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SUMMARY

Tcchniques have been developcd that cnablc lattice defects

to be observed in AgrSn crysta'ls using transmission electron microscopy.

The presence of dislocations and other lattice defects wìthin Ag,Sn has

been demonstrated and although comp'lete ana'lysis of micrographs was not

undertaken, basic analys'is has shown that the dislocations and other

lattice defects run in t ifO I t 1-101 and tilOl dÍrections. A]though

these directions do not belong to p'lanes of a zone, there is agreement

w'ith prev'ious authors who have observed twinning of A9,Sn during x-ray

diffraction studies and found that the directiori of shear was IO-fi] in

the (o1o) plane.

It has been conclusively demonstrated, as a secondary aim of

the proiect, that the intermetalfic compound AgrSn, in the presence of

both mercury and tensile stress, is susceptible to stress corrosion

cracking. It is this reactjon which is probably the basis of the

mechanism of the reaction between dental amalgam a11oy and mercury.

Scanning electron microscope study of AgrSn has confirmed the

susceptib'ifity of the alloy to stress corrosion cracking and has also

shown that the a11oy now appears to be heterogeneous and demonstrates

the presence of grain boundary voids that explain difficulties

experíenced in preparation of transmission electron microscope

spec'imens.
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CHAPTER 7

I NT RODUCT I ON

The most commonly used material for the restoration of lost

tooth structure is silver dental amalgam. silver amalgams have been

used in dentistry for a considerable period of tine, the amalgam that

is currently used is basically the one fornulated by G.v. Black in

1895. According to Black, the analgam alloy that was most useable

contained 75 per cent silver and 25 per cent tin, with some substitution

of copper for silver, about five per cent, being desirable.

The composit'ion of modern a11oys used in dental amalgam has

not changed markedly durìng the 'intervening period. To comply with

standards set by bodies such as British standards Institution and

American Dental Association, these a1ìoys must have the following

compos i ti onal I 'imi ts :

)|
1..'. i

Silver

Tin

Copper

Tinc

Mercury

Mi ni mum

Maximum

Maxi mum

Maximum

Maximum

65%

29%

6%

2%

3%

The basis of dental amalgam a11oy 'is the intermetallic

compound, AgrSn, which has a composition of 28.6 atom per cent tin and

exists over an extreme'ly narrow (one per cent) range of the silver-tin
system. Copper and zinc combine with tin to form intermetallic compounds,

these compounds, however, form only a minor proportion of dental amalgam

a1 1oy.
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A great deal of research has been carried out on silver

dental amalgam and the physical properties and factors.affecting these

properties have been well documented. The products of the reaction

between th'is alloy and mercury, after trituration and setting, have

now been established wjth reasonable certainty, but the mechanisms by

which the react'ion products are formed have yet to be precisely defined.

Study of the sett'ing reaction of dental amalgam presents

evidence that the reactjon between the mercury and dental amalgam alloy

may be associated with the presence of residual stresses within the alloy

particles. During and after trituration with mercury a reaction takes

place to g'ive new solid phases which cause the mass to set. This

setting is accompanied by a series of complex dimensional changes.

Ama'lgams made from lathe cut alloy part'icles immediately after they

have been machined will react quickly, with more mercury and with

greater expansion during setting, than amalgams made from al'loy particles

which have been annealed, either at room temperature for a period of

time or at 1000C for half an hour. This suggests that the rate and

amount of reaction could depend upon residual stresses in the alloy

partìcles; it also suggests that the mechanism by which the reaction

proceeds could be analgous to the mechanisms of mercury embrittlement

and stress-corrosion cracking.

Many alloys under either externally applied or residual

tensile stresses will crack when exposed to specific corrosive media.

The magn'itude of this stress can be well below the yield point, and in

most of the susceptible alloys there appears to be no threshold stress
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below which th'is phenomenon wjl l not occur. Cument research into stress-

corros'ion crack'ing indicates that it occurs in a11oys in which dislocations

will form up into planar arrays, and jn those alloys which have low

stacking fauìt energy and hence wìdely separated partìa1 dislocations.

If the mechanism of the reaction between dental amalgam al1oy

and mercury 'is related to that involved 'in stress-corrosion cracking,

the reaction would be influenced by the stacking fault energy of the

alloy as well as the amount of residual stress. The possibility

therefore arises of altering the alloy systern so that one may obtain more

des'irable phys'ical characteristics and properties of set amalgam while

retain'ing the same mechan'ism of reaction. This could be achieved, for

example, by altering the stackjng fau'lt energy of the system, utiìising

a phenomenon such as the Suzuki effect, whjch may be descríbed as follows

Normal unit djslocatjons may dissociate into partial

dislocations, the most common of these being Shockley partíals, with

the release of energy.

a/2 1110 I -r a/6 L I2II + a/6 l'2I1 I

The extent to which dissociation will take place wjll depend

upon an overall energy balance. Mutual repulsion of Shockley partials

'is opposed by the increased energy of the system resulting from an

increased amount of stacking fault being produced as the Shockley

partials rnove further apart. Since the energy of a dislocations is

proportional to the square of its Burger's vector, it can be shown as

follows that the dissociation of the unit dislocation into Shockley

part'ials is favoured.

a
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For example,
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The reaction is therefore energetically favourable and may

p¡ocFrêd, but as it does so a ribbon of stacking fault is created which

will increase the energy of the system. The width (1o) of the ribbon

of stacking fault will be determined by the stacking fault energy (Y)

according to the equatìon

2BIo=pb /t

where B = a constant dependent on Po'isson's ratio and the angle

between the Burger's vectors of the partials, and p is the shear

mod ul us .

In face-centred cubic crystals the faulted area will have an

hexagonal structure and Suzuki suggests that the solute atom

concentration in this phase will be different to that of the matrix.

Change in concentratjon of the solute affects the fault energy, usually

lowering it, and thus the fault will increase in width. Conversely in
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the presence of applied stress the wjdth of the fault would decrease.

Thus relying upon the Suzuki effect, changing the solute concentration,

the stackìng fault energy may be decreased control'lin5¡ the stress-

corrosion crack'ing reaction between dental ama'lgam a'lloy and mercury.

There are, of course, large numbers of dislocatjons present

in AgrSn. It would therefore appear likely that if the stacking-fau1t

energy is low, these dislocat'ions will dissociate into Shockley partia'ls,

which will be separated by a ribbon of stack'ing fault.

Stacking faults may be observed using transmission electron

microscopy of very thin foils of the material. To accurately interpret

these electron-micrographs, the fundamental crysta'llographic data of

the alìoy must first be obtained. Information on the nature of the

crystal system and lattice parameters is used to produce stereographic

project'ions which enable an analysis of directions and pìanes in the

crystals under examination to be made.

The crystallographìc data for the basjc constituent of dental

ama]gam alloy, AgrSn, has been gathered by earlier workers, and is now

thought to be accurate, this is discussed ìn greater detail later.

Because of the poss'ib'i'l'ity of inadvertent departure from the nominal

composition, it is of importance to establish first that the material

under examination is indeed ASrSn, and that the lattice parameters of

this material are the same as those determined by previous workers.
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The initial object of this proiect has been to carry out an

electron-microscope study of the intermetallìc compound AgtSn, the

basic constituent of silver dental amalgam alloy.



CHAPTER 2

DENTAL AMALGAM AND DENTAL AMALGAM ALLOY

Dental Amalgam

Dental Amalgam Alìoy

Dislocations and Stacking Faults in Silver-Tin A11oys,

and

Stress-Corros'i on Cracki ng.

2.L Dental Amalqam

Probably the most successful restorative material used by

dentists has been dental amalgam. There is uncertainty as to who first

discovered dental annlgams and first used these for restoration of teeth.

Charles Bell, in 1819, is credited with producing the first amalgam tooth

restoration, with "Bel1's putty", ôrì amalgan of silver filings and

mercury. From this time there was extensjve use of silver-mercury

amalgams in dentistry, the use of these amalgams was at this stage

empiricaì and the results were highly unreliable and variable.

The first scientific investigation of dental ama'lgam must be

attributed to G.V. BLACK (1895), who showed that the most useable dental

amaìgam a11oy was one containing approxirnately 75 atom per cent silver

and 25 per cent tin with some substitution of copper for silver, about

5 per cent being desirable. Since this time there have been only minor

compositional changes made, and research has been concentrated on

determining what the setting reaction is and what the products of this

reaction are.

1

2

3

The review of AgrSn will be covered in four sectìons:-

4
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The first major study of the setting reaction of dental amalgam

was undertaken by JQYNER ( 1911) and McBAIN and JOYNER (I9I2) ' through

ana'lysis of the chemistry and physicaì chemistry of the ternary system

tin-silver-mercury. The exìstence of the compound ASrSn, previously

desc¡ibed by PETRENK0 (1907) (Figure la), was substantiated and it was

proposed that all well-annealed al'loys containing between 35 per cent

and 75 per cent silver, consisted of this intermetallic compound (Agrsn)

and free tin. These authors also proposed the first equation for the

setting of dental amaìgam:

ASrSn+4H9+AgrHg4+Sn

and stated that at room temperature no ternary annlgam, of both silver

and tin, existed a'lthough there was the possibility of such an amalgam

existing above a transition temperature of 70oC.

The existence of this ternary amalgam, above the transítion

temperature, was doubted by KNIGHT and J0YNER (1913), who interpreted

the breaks in cooling curves obtained as changes in solubility of the

solid solutions, and not as proof of formation a ternary compound. They

did, however, confirm the previous conclusions reached as to the

compounds formed during amalgamation and the setting reaction.

The transition phenomena were further demonstrated, and the

differences of physicaì propert'ies above and below the transition

temperature noted by GRAY (1919). The transition h,as accompanied by

absorption of heat which favoured the view of phase transformation

originally proposed by McBain and Joyner. The effect of zinc on the



Figure La: The constitution diagram for the silver-tin system as

described by Petrenko, 1907.

Figure 1.b: The constitution diagram for the silver-tin system as

described by Murphy (1926). The narrow range of the

gamma phase, AgrSn, ffiV be seen.
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amalgam alloy in raising the transition temperature was also

confìrmatory evidence of the phase transition, GRAY (1919, 192I)'

Further work by GRAY (!g22, Ig23) demonstrated the effects of manipula-

tion on the phys'ical properties of amalgam from which he concluded that

the expansion of ama'lgam was due to crystal growth, While contraction

was due to the formation of a solid solution of Agrsn in mercury'

study of the constitution of the a11oys of silver and tin was

undertaken by MURPHY (1926) and the previously established liquidus

curve obtained by Petrenko was confirmed, and the phase boundaries of

a'lpha, beta and ganma phases were established (Figure lb)' Gamma phase'

the basis of dental amalgam, was found to be an alloy containing 26'85

per cent tin and the existence of a phase transformation at OOoC in the

garrma phase was confirmed.

x-ray examjnation of AgrSn was undertaken by PREST0N (1926)

who determined that AgrSn had a close packed hexagonal structure with

a = 2.98 Ao and c/a = 1.61.

The constitution of the al'loys of s'ilver and mercury Ì4,as

described by MURPHY (1931) (F'igure 2), with x-ray examination of the

system carried out bY Preston.

The phases of this system were described as:-

1.4ìphaphase,aface-centredcubjcstructureofsilver

with mercury 'in solid solution, containing 45 per cent

mercury at 276oC and 50 per cent mercury at room

temperature.Thelatt.iceparametersforthesolid



Figure 2: The constitution diagram for silver mercury system, after

Murphy ( 1931).
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solution at room temperature being a = 4'181 Ao'

2.Betaphase,aperjtectjcofrestrictedcompos.ition

conta.ining40percentsilver,dissoc'iat.ing.intoalpha+

f iqui d at 276oC. Beta phase has a close-packed hexagona'l

lattice w'ith a = 2.98 Ao, and a possible formula of

Ag+ H9¡ or AgU H9O'

3.Gammaphase,aperitectjccontaining2g-30percent

si]ver.Gammaphasehasabody-centredcubicstructure

wìth a = 10.0 Ao, and a possible compositjon of A9THSO

or ASO H9U.

Agreement with the fjndings of MURPHY and PRESTON (1926' 1931)

is found in work by STENBECK (1933), I^IESTGREN and PHRAGMEN (1928) and

SIMS0N (Ig24). NIAL, ALMIN and I¡,IESTGREN (1939) however do not agree

with these prevìous findings. From their x-ray diffraction studies

they concluded that the structure of AgrSn was orthorhombic with

parameters of a, = 2'985 ¡o' a2 = 5'L44 Ao and u3 = 4'771 Ao over a

range of composition fron24 to 25.5 atomic per cent tin' This range'

hotvever, as will be shown, is now assumed to be not in the gamma

range, but jn the beta plus gamma range of the silver-tin system'

In a series of six articles GAYLER (1933, ].934, 1935a, 1935b'

1936a, 1936b) studied the manipuìative factors affecting the setting of

dental amalgams and djscussed the settjng reaction on the basis of

dimensional change. In later publications (1937a, 1937b) she discussed

the constjtutjon of the alloys of silver, tin and mercury and formulated

a theory of the setting of dental amalgam. The setting reactìon was
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explained as a series of complex reactjons that probably did not proceed

to completion at normal temperatures and could be represented as:-

1. AgrSn + flg + Beta-l + gamma-2

2. Beta-l + gamma-Z - Beta-l + gamma-l + gamma-2

Gayler stated that AgrHg4 did not exist in the binary system

and claimed to disprove the formation of tin as a product of amalgamation

as suggested earlier by McBain and Joyner. Two of Gayler's conclusions

that appear to be of speciaf importance in djscussion of the sett'ing

reaction are:-

Silver rich alìoys (containing AgrSn and beta phase of

the silver-tin system) produce an expanding ama'lgam upon

amalgamation due to the predominance of the gamma phase

of the silver-mercury system, while tin-rich alloys

(conta'ining AgrSn and Sn) cause contraction due to the

format'ion of larger quantities of the ganrna phase of

the tin-mercury system.

Gray's theory that expansion may be due to crysta'l

growth is probably the true explanation, but the

contract'ion is caused by absorption of rnercury by the

dental al loy part'icles result'ing 'in the formation of

a solid solution of mercury in AgrSn and not by the

solution of dental alloy in mercury as put forward by

Gray.

1

2
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AlthoughtheconceptofexpansionputforwardbyGayleris

compatible wìth the exp'lanation put forward by Gray, of expansion by

crysta] growth, Gayl er' s exp'l anat j on of contracti on by the formati on

of the gamma phase of the tin-mercury system (whjch is crystallisation)

was a contrad'iction if she accepted Gray's explanation described in 2'

above. Further, Gayler does not make 'it clear whether she considered

the formation of the soì.id solution of mercury in AgrSn or the formation

of the tin-mercury gamma phase as the predomìnant factor responsjble for

contract'ion, or whether she considered them to be of equal importance'

ThesettìngreactiondescribedbyGaylerwasforequìlibrium

cond.itjons, and was based upon her ìnterpretation of the ternary

constitution d'iagrams and microscopic examination' Her x-ray diffract'ion

analysis did not confirm the microscopic examjnation 'in several instances

and leaves the accuracy of her findings jn doubt in these instances'

Although Gayler's work contributed significantly to the knowledge of the

ternary system, the setting reaction of dental amalgam was not fully

expl aì ned.

X-raydiffractionanalysisbyTR0IAN0(1938)'confjrmedthe

work of Gayler in that the setting reaction between AgtSn and mercury

was by the formation of the beta and garrna phases of the s'ilver-mercury

system and the gafrma phase of the tjn-mercury system, if the react'ion

were allowed to proceed to completion. As x-ray diffraction d'id not

confirm the presence of beta phase in any set amalgams' Troiano formulated

a theory of setting as:-

AgrSn + Hg + Gamma-l + delta-? + ASrSn
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where gamma-L was defined as AgrHgo and delta-2 as SntHs, whjch has now

been recognised as the gamma-Z phase of subsequent !"orkers' Troiano

expla.ined d'imens jonal changes of the setting reaction as reactions of

solìd and l'iqujd rather than those between solid and solid phases' The

formation of poros.ities was expla'ined by the trapping of free mercury

with.in the dendrites of ganrma-1 wjth further growth of ganma-l from

mercury and residual sjlver occuring a'long the lines of dendritic growth'

rather than filling spaces left by the mercury'

Inastudyofthenatura]lyoccuringamalgamsofsi]verand

mercury BERMAN and HARCOURT ( 1938) found two phases that corresponded

to the atpha and gamma phases of the artificial sìlver-mercury system

described by Murphy and Preston. The name Moschelìandsbergite was given

to the naturally occuring gamma phase, and this phase was shown to have

a body-centred cubìc lattìce with a = 10.1 Ao and a dodecahedral crystaì

structure. The cornposition of this phase was shown to be AgzoHggo' wjth

chemi cal anaìysis showjng a composition of AgZHg¡'

FRANKEL and FANKUCHEN ( lgsz) using x-ray diffraction powder

techn.iques, studied the pure constituent metals of dental amalgams'

ama'lgamsofthesemetals,andAg'snandjtsamalgams.Thes.ilver-

mercury gamma phase was 'identified as Moschellandsbergite and it was

proposed that this compound alone was responsible for the settjng of

ama 1 gam. Consti tuents other th an s i I ver d'i d not contri bute to sett'i ng '

but modified the set mass, and were demonstrated as being in pure form

in sol.id solution with mercury and possib]y with AgtSn' These authors

reported that the compound curHso occurred in small amounts' but did
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not demonstrate any other compounds or even the presence of unreacted

AgrSn. Thìs work, by not show'ing tin-mercury compoundç present' agrees

with the work of McBAIN and J0YNER (1912) and KNIGHT and JOYNER (1913)'

but disagrees with the work of both GAYLER (1937) and TROIANO (1938).

The use of a recording x-ray spectrometer to establish the

times and rates of formation of the phases in setting amalgam, and to

identify these phases, by MQFFETT, RYGE and BARK0W (1952) and RYGE,

MOFFETT and BARKOW (1953), showed that the mercury reacted with AgrSn

particles to form a matrix of two different phases. The set amalgam

showed undissolved gamma (AgrSn) particles in a matrix of gamma-1 (Hg-Ag)

and ganma-Z (Hg-Sn) phases. These phases were found to be present as

early as ten minutes after trituration and formed independently of each

other, the rate of formation and the rate of dissolution of original

a1ìoy was influenced by manipulative factors. The formula of Trojano

for the setting of dental amalgam was modified to:-

1. AgrSn + flg + Garma-l + gamna-2 + Ag3Sn

2. Gamma-L + gamma-2 + gamma '+gamma-l + ganma-Z

3. Gamma-l + gamma-?' > gaÍma-l + gamma-z + beta-l

The thjrd reaction was not proven, but was assumed to take place under

equilibrium cond'itions from the equilibrium dìagram.

By both microscopic and x-ray analysis of settjng and set

amalgams, it was shown that the crystaì pattern occuring most abundently

was the cubic-structure garnma-1 phase, with a latt'ice constant of 9'98 A0'
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These workers were unable to demonstrate the presence of beta-l'

phase, which accord'ing to Gayler should occur at an early stage of the

setting reaction. The other phase found'in this study was the Ganma-2

phase wh.ich has the same compos.ition, Sn,Hg, as the delta-1 phase of

Troi ano.

Garma-lphaseappeared'onX.rayevìdence,firstafterfiveto

f i f teen mì nutes after tri turati on , reach'ing maxi mum i n-uens'i ty wi thin 24

to 48 hours, the rate of formation depending on partic'le size' Ganma-2

phase, however, developed more slowly than ganrna-1'

By producing crystals on the surface of Ag-Sn alJoys'

representingthedifferentphasesofthesystembycontactwithmercury

for three months at both room and body temperature, RYGE (1953) showed

that the size and number of crystals formed l{as a function of the alloy

composit.ion. The crysta'ls grown were pure phases of the silver-tin-

mercury system, the crystaìs grown on pure ASrSn were identified as

Moschellandsbergìte (ASrOHggo), having a cubic structure with a lattice

constanta=9.9340.

The presence of the three phases as found by Ryge et al was

confirmed by work done by vOGEL and BACHSTAEDT (1957)' although these

workers found that the first phase formed was the gamma-2 (Sn-Hg) phase

and that the disso'lution of AgrSn and formation of the gamma-1 phase

was much slower.

Electro.ìytjcandac.idetchìng,SMITH,FERGUSONandSCH00N0VER

(1953), have been used to study the rnicrostructure of dental amalgam
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and it was shown that the mercury content of the amalgam affected the

microstructure considerably. The greater the proportion of mercury,

the greater was both the amount of matrix formed and the amount of

attack upon the original alloy.

The presence of three phases in amalgam a'lìoy was shown by

CROWELL (1954), these phases were though to be:

Garnma (Ag,Sn), tin eutectic and a copper phase (CurSn).

A11oys containing a lower percentage of tin were shown to also conta'in

beta phase, these conclusions are consistent with the equilibrium

d'iagrams of the silver-tin system.

An investigation to determine:

1. Whether uncombined mercury ìs present after amalgam

has hardened.

2. Whether uncombined mercury, if present, continues to

take part in any reaction, and

3. Whether the dimensional changes which occur in hardened

amalgam could be correlated with thjs react'ion,

was carried out by MITCHELL et al (1955) using x-ray diffraction methods

below the freezing point of rnercury, and dimensional change determinations.

Mercury was observable at the commencement of ageing, but disappeared with

time and after six hours was scarcely detectable. This period of mercury

disappearance corresponds to that of significant dimensional change.

Simultaneous with the reduction of uncombined mercury content was the

disappearance of diffraction ljnes of the original garûna alloy, and an
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increase .in gamma-1 and garnma-Z lines. From theìr t¡bservations the

authors postu]ated a mechanism to exp'lain observed physical changes'

.inìt.ial contraction was the result of the reaction products of alloy

and mercury haying a srnaller volume than the sum of the original

volumes of al'loy and mercury' whiìe subsequent expansion resulted from

the diffus.ion of unconbined mercury from spaces throughout the amalgam

jnto new areas. Subsequent reaction of this mercury to form compounds

of lesser volume would then account for the final contraction of the

amalgam. Thìs hypothes'is is opposed to the explanations of djmensional

change put forward by TR0IANO (1938) where expansion was attributed to

the growth of crystals from trapped mercury and residual siJver' The

contract'ion resul t'ing from sol ut j on stage of the arnal garnati on process '

GRAY ( lg23), appears 'logica'l , but it is not shown how the format'ion of

the gamma-l and gamma-Z phases could be accompanied by contraction' nor

is it shown how the d'iffusion of mercury into the amalgam can cause

expansion of the ama'lgam.

The crysta'llography of dental amaìgam was studied by FAIRHURST

and COHEN (1957) and, in particular, the crystal structures of the

silver-tin phase (Agrsn) and the silver-mercury phase (AgZHg¡), as these

two phases constitute the bulk of ama'lgam. AgtSn was found to have an

orthorhombic structure with a = 5.968 Ao, b = 4.780 Ao and c = 5'184 Ao,

while ASZHg¡ was found to be body centred cubic with a = 10'0 Ao'

The jdentif.ication of two phases of the tin-mercury system

was made by FAIRHURST and RYGE (1963); these phases were the aìpha and

gamma phases, alpha phase being the tetragonal tattice of tin' Gamma
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phase was produced as large crystals in the method prev'iousìy described

by RYGE (1953); this phase was found to be identical wi.th the ganrna phase

of both experimentaì and commercial amalgams. The gamma phase was

'identified as a simple hexagonal lattice with a = 3.205 A0 and c/a = 0.931

This data is in agreement with the data pubìished by SIMS0N (7924) for the

hexagona'l structure. Subsequentìy, hllNTERHAGER (1955) studied the setting

reaction of dental amalgam us'ing alloys of varying silver content and

by the use of x-ray diffraction techniques demonstrated that in low

silver alloys the rate of formation of ganma-1 is slower than that of

gamma-2, whereas the reverse applies in high silver a]1oys. These

results have been confirmed by WING and RYGE (tgOSa, 1965b) in studies

on both experimental and commercial ama'lgam a'lloys.

A technique of selective polishing was developed by SCHMITT

(1960) which enabled three phases to be distinguished in set ama'lgam.

These three phases were according to Schm'itt: the origina'l al loy (AgrSn),

gamma-1 (Ag-Hg) system and ganrna-2 (Sn-Hg system). The ganrna-2 phase

was thought to form the bul k of the matrix, and that the phase observed

growing 'into the ori gi na'l particles was ganma-1 phase. These assumpti ons

were made upon the basis of nobility of the metals, assuming gamra-2

to be the least precious and thus most easily attacked by acid etchants.

From subsequent work it now appears that the matrix is essentially gamma-l

and not gamma-2 as thought by Schmitt. This fact has been well

demonstrated by t^llNG (1963, 1965, 1966, 1966b) and WING and RYGE (1965b).

A review of the knowledge of the mechanism of setting of dental

amalgam was undertaken by RYGE, FAIRHURST and FISHER (1961). These
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authors concluded that the setting react'ion of dentaì amalgam could be

represented as:

AgrSn + Sn + Hg *AgZHgg + gamma (Sn-HS) + AgtSn.

The delta (Sn-Hg) phase of Trojano could be nOw accounted for as the gamma

(Sn-Hg) phase seen by other workers. The amount of tin available for the

reaction was dependent upon the tin content of the origina'l al'loy.

Man'ipu'lative variables such as mercury /al1oy ratio, trituration work,

condensation pressure and method, and others could affect the rate of

formation of phases and the amount of unreacted alloy, and could thus

influence the mechanical properties and dimensional stability of the

amal gam.

From volume changes occuring during the reactions of silver-

mercury, tin-mercury and AgrSn-mercury' FAIRHURST (L962) was able to

deduce that the setting reaction of dental amalgam was

BAgrSn + 37Hg +lZASrH9, + SnrHg

Volume changes that occuryed were measured us'ing a dilatometer'

Evidence of the presence of additional phases of the tin-mercury

system to those previously described was obtained by TAYLOR and BURNS

(1964) by use of differential thermal analysis, diffusion and chemical

analys'is, and x-ray diffraction. The results obtained were not in

complete agreement but there was evidence of:-

1. Beta phase, as described originally by PRYTHERCH (1937)'

eutectoid temPerature unknown.
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Gamma phase, thought to have a composition different to

the compositions reported earlier i.e. tnttn or SnrHg,

although a new composition was not given.

Thermal ana'lys'is indicated the possíbility of additional

phases.

some of the most s'ignifjcant advances in knowledge of the

sett'ing reaction have been made by two workers, RYGE and WING (1964),

WING (1963,1965, 1966), WING and RYGE (fg6Sa, 1965b), who in the maiority

of the work have used spherical partìcle alloys, except for one series

where experimental alloys rang'ing from 1.00 per cent silver to 100 per cent

tin were used. The amalgams have been studied using metallography, x-ray

diffraction, and electron probe analysis, to allow the fol'lowing conclusions

to be reached:-

2

3

1. The

(a)

(b)

( c)

set amalgam consists basically of three phases:

Gamma, unreacted original alloy which is surrounded

by a matrix of the other two phases.

Gamma-l, the gamma phase of the silver mercury

system (AgZHg¡).

This phase consists of equiaxed grains, Knoop hardness

100, and constitutes the greatest proportion of the

matri x.

Ganma-2, the gamma phase of the tin-mercury system

(SnrHg/SngHg), Knoop hardness 10. The phase is

man'ifest in two forms, related to its domination by

the more strongly growing gamma-l phase. It may grow
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as either a thin, tenuous form surrounded by Gamma-L

crysta'ls, or as flat sheets 1in'ing voids or external

surfaces.

Techniques that produce amalgams containing a high

percentage of mercury, show evidence of increased amounts

of the tin-mercury phase having formed. This is particularly

evident on the surface of setting amalgam'

3. Despite the presence of excess amounts of mercury 'it is

possible to demonstrate orjginal alloy in set ama'lgams.

4. Techniques that produce amalgams contajning a high

percentage of voids, tend to show increased amounts of the

tin-mercury phase after polishing and etching'

The presence of the three phases found in dental amalgam has

also been shown by ASGAR, ALLAN and PEYT0N (1964), ALLAN, ASGAR and

PEYT0N (1965), GREENER, YANG, GRANT and MESHI (1968) and MUELLER and

GREENER (1e6e). \

Quantitative analysis of the phases present jn dental amalgam

has been carried out by JORGENSEN and KANAI (1964) and JORGENSEN and

0TANI (7967), and results indicate that there is a direct proportjonality

between mercury content and the amounts of gamma-l' and ganuna-2 phases

(Figure 3), the reaction phases having a constant compositjon throughout

the dental interval. This work has subsequently been confirmed by OTANI

( tgzoc) .

2



F'igure 3: The relationship between the mercury content of amalgams

(weight per cent) and the volumes of the gamma-1, gamma-2

and gamma phases. (After Jorgensen and 0tani (1967).)
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The presence of beta phase of the silver-mercury system has

been demonstrated by several workers, JQHNSQN L.B. OgAla, 1967b), and

pIHL and BEASLEY (1968). Johnson showed transformation of the gamma

silver-mercury phase to the beta phase occurred by nucleat'ion at the edges

of alloy particles; this process was temperature sensitive and required a

low mercury content.

These findìngs were not confirmed on microhardness testing or

electron probe analysis. Pihl and Beasley also showed beta phase to be

present 'in low mercury amalgams under equilibrium conditions, however,

the presence of original al'loy, copper or zinc were not demonstrated in

th'is study, ôlthough they are known to be present-

oTANI (tgZOa, 1970b), fol'lowing the work of L.B. Johnson, has

shown quite conclusively by x-ray diffraction studies that there is

transformat'ion of gamma-1 phase to the beta-1 phase. This phase nucleated

at the boundary areas between the gamma-l phase and the original alìoy

part'icl es. Th'is phase transformati on occurred at the end of i ni ti al

amalgamat'ion when ama'lgam consisted of original particles with two matrix

phases (gamma-1 and gamma-2).

The beta-1 phase has sim'ilar crystal structure and lattice

parameters to the origina] aì'loy and thus these two phases appear'

metallographical'ly as one. Dental amalgam may thus be considered as a

two phase a]'loy, that is, the seemingly unitary gamma + beta-1 and the

remaining ganma-L phase, lvhich encircles the gamma-2 and voids.
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JOHNSON (1967a, I967b) has suggested that the gamma-1 to beta-l

transition is undesirable in denta'l amalgam. The strength may be lowered

drastica'11y, as this transit'ion liberates mercury which may diffuse into

the ganrna-2 phase and saturate this phase with mercury and consequently

lower the strength. Qtani, however, considered that this mercury

diffusion was unìikely and that the mercury in fact reacted with further

Ag,Sn. These proofs of the existence of beta-l phase agree with earlier

work by GAYLER (1937), and MOFFETT, RYGE and BARKOÌ^I (1952' 1953), who

proposed that this phase would exist under equ'ilibrium conditions, from

studies of the constitution diagrams.

The presence of addìtional phases in set dental amalgam has

been demonstrated and the copper constituent of amalgam has been identified

as occurìng in two forms, eta phase (CuUSnU) and epsiìon phase (CurSn), by

JOHNS0N, ASGAR and PEYTON (1969) and as an epsilon (CurSn) phase by CROWELL

(1954). The study by JOHNSON et a'l (1969) found that the eta phase was

the phase most likely to occur. The copper phases have been found to be

ma'in1y in association with the gamma-2 phase, although Muller and Greener

did find copper phases also associated with the garnma (Ag-Sn) phase of

set dentaì ama'lgam. Analysis suggests that the gamma-2 (Sn-Hg) phase is

segregated, some segregations containing copper and some, zinc.

The existence of a ternary gamma-1. structure has been proposed

by J0HNSON (1970) using an Ag-Sn al1oy containing 9.1 weight per cent tin.

This alloy was ama'lgamated and subjected to x-ray diffraction, corrosion

tests and tests to determjne amalgamation rate and dimensional changes

during sett'ing. X-ray diffraction patterns showed a comp'lete absence of
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the gamma-Z phase (indicat'ing that all the tjn was contained'in the

gamma-l phase) and stab'ifity between the gamma Ag-Hg and gamma-l of

dental amalgam. This compound could be assumed to be an electron compound

of the Hume-Rothery concept, and the effect of tin in the structure could

be expected to be stabilisation of this structure by increase in electron

concentrat'ion. This effect could account for the stability of the garrna-l'

phase of dental amalgam.

Thephys.icaltestscarriedoutonthiscompoundshoweda]ow

rate of ama'lgamation, a low one hour strength but a high seven day

strength, and high corrosion resistance'

GRAY(1934)andMcCULLOCK(1967)haveusedlndiumasan

additional aìloying e'lement in an attempt to 'improve the propertìes of

dental amal gam. There was , hov,rever, I imj ted 'improvement to the amal gams

and use of th'is element has been discontinued'

Insummary,althoughthesettingreactionofdentalamalgam

has not yet been explaìned completely, it appears from current knowledge

that the reaction is:-

Gamma + mercury -+Ganrna 
+ GarÛna-l + Gamma-2 +

Gamma + Gamma-1 + Gamma-Z + Beta-l

Alargeamountoforiginalalloyremainsunattacked'andforms

the bul k of the set ama'lgam'

Thegammaphaseofthesilver-mercurysystemwasorig.inally

thoughttobeAggHg+byworkerssuchasJoyneretal'Gray'Murphy'
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Gayler and Troiano. The existence of the compound AgZHgg was first

shown by Berman and Harcourt in a study of the naturally occuring amalgam

and this composìtjon has since been confjrmed by many other authors,

Frankel and Fankuchen, Ryge, Fairhurst and Ryge, Wing, and l^ling and Ryge.

The ganma phase of the tin-mercury system is now accepted as

the third phase present in dental amalgam. Earlier workers (Joyner et

al) were not able to show the existence of compounds other than free tin,

but work by Gayler first showed gamma-2 phase to be present, and the

delta-Z phase found by Troiano is now accepted as being in fact gamma-2

phase. Subsequent to this, most workers have shown this phase to be

present.

Dental Amalqam Alloy

Commercial dental amalgam alloys under some specificat'ions

(British Standards Institution 2938 of 1961 and American Dental

Association No. 1 of 1970) must have composition within the limits of:

Silver 65% Minimum

Tin 29% Maximum

Copper 6% Maximum

Zinc 2% Maximum

Mercury 3% Maximum

Copper is added as a replacement for silver, ìts presence contributing

to'increases in setting expansion, strength and hardness of amalgam and

a decrease in flow. Copper also renders the physical propert'ies of

amalgam less susceptib'le to unavo'idable variations in manipulat'ion.
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The use of zinc in annlgam ìs the subiect of controversy' It

exerts only slight influence on the strength and floW of ama'lgam, and is

mainly incorporated to contribute to the workability and cleanliness of

the amalgam by actìng aS a scavenger element. The controversy arises in

clin'ical practice, where the zinc in the presence of moisture wi'll cause

excessive delayed expansion which js undesirable. Tinc-conta'in'ing

amalgams must be manipu'lated with extreme care so as not to produce

undesirable side effects.

It can be seen therefore that the basic amalgam a11oy is an

a11oy of silver and tin, with the tin content being within the range of

25 to 27 per cent. This silver-tin alloy'is the ganrna phase (epsilon

phase in metallurgica] texts) of the silver-tin system AgtSn.

Aq^Sn<-
The intermetallic compound AgrSn comprises the basis of the

sjlver-tin amalgams currently used in dental pract'ice. Although this

a]loy has been extensively studied there is still some doubt as to its

crysta'l structure and lattice parameters. Ag,Sn is most commonly known

as the gamma phase of the silver-tin system, although HANSEN and ANDERKO

(1968) and others describe it as epsilon phase.

To avoid confusjon and for conform'ity the alloy will be

referred to as gamma-phase in this review.

AgrSn was first reported by PETRENKO (L907) and the equiljbrium

diagram resulting from his work (Figure 1a) contained on'ly one intermediate

phase, AgrSn, which was formed on cooling from a peritectic reaction at
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480oC and at a composition of 15.0 atomic per cent tin. Petrenko reported

an allotrop'ic change in the gamma phase at 232oC

The silver-tin system was next studied in 1926 by MURPHY

(Figure lb), who disclosed two intermediate phases, beta (zeta) phase

from a peritectic reaction at 724oC, and extending from I2.5 to 19'00

per cent tin at room temperature. At 490oC the gamma (eps'i'lon) phase

of AgrSn is formed as the product of a perìtectic reaction between beta

phase and liquid at a composition of 26.85 per cent tin with a maximum

range of one per cent. Murphy was unable to find the al'lotropic change

reported by Petrenko but did however find evidence of a transformation

at 60oC on heating and cooling through resistivity measurements'

X-ray powder analysis of the phase was caryied out for Murphy

(1926) by pRESTON, who accounted for the diffraction patterns obtained

by assigning an hexagonal close-packed (h.c.p.) structure, with a = 2'98 Ao

and c/a = 1.61, to the alloy. HUME-RQTHERY, in discussion of thjs

Murphy'S paper, obiected to the proposed h.c.p. structure on the basis

that the AgrSn formula could not be satjsfied by an h.c.p. lattice'

NIAL, ALMIN and WESTGREN (1931), from x-ray diffraction studies

of AgrSn, reported that the structure could not be h.c.p. but was a

deformed hexagonal . Latt'ice constants given v,,ere for an orthorhombic

system with

a = 2.9995 Ao

b = 5.159 Ao

c = 4.78L Ao
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Nial et al used a compos'ition of 24'25.5% Sn. This alloy range'

according to constitut'ion diagram of Murphy, 'is in fact the beta and

ganma phase mixture. Thejr lattice parameters give c/a of 1'7 (the c/a

for h.c.p. beta phase is also 1.7). These parameters were confirmed by

MICHEL (Ig52) who also reported an orthorhombic structure with the same

lattjce parameters.

Further x-ray study of this phase was carried out by WATERSTRAT

and HICH0 (1964), wjth particular reference to strain relief of this phase'

Their x-ray diffraction data was in agreement with the work of Nial et al

jn that the crystaì structure was orthorhombjc, although this orthorhombic

structure was only slightly distorted from the hexagona'l close-packed

structure.

Thelatticeparametersg.ivenbytheseauthorswere:-

a = 2.983 Ao

b = 5.132 Ao

c = 4.760 Ao

PIHL and BEASLEY (1968), following x-ray powder d'iffraction

studies of the compounds of sjlver ama'lgam, supported the view of Nial

et al that the structure of AgrSn was orthorhombic with the same lattice

parameters

KLEPPA (1967) carried out a calorimetric investigation of the

s'ilver-tin system and proposed that the ganrma silver-tin phase is in fact

an ordered form of the beta phase, which has an h'c'p' structure' although
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a disordered beta phase of composition equal to ganrna phase cannot be

realised. This view of gamma being an ordered beta phase is supported

by the fact that gamma becomes unstable with respect to beta and liquid

at 480oC.

A maior study of AgrSn has been cariied out by FAIRHURST and

C0HEN (1957) and FAIRHURST (1966) using x-ray diffract'ion. 0n the basis

of their studies the authors were able to conclude that the unit cell of

AgrSn contained eight atoms, six of silver and two of tin and that the

structure must be close packed with planes of alternating composition,

thus the p'lanes at a/4 and 3al4 must contain all silver atorns and the

alternating planes would contain half silver and half tin atoms. To

satisfy these conditions the space group for the lattice was designated

as Pmmn and the structure orthorhombic, centro-symetric and ordered.

The unit cel'l of AS,Sn was found to be a deformed hexagonal

lattice with the deformation occuring along the C axis. The atom

symmetry could not, however, be consìdered as hexagonal so the structure

was calculated to be orthorhombic with:-

a = 5.9685 Ao

b = 4.7802 Ao

c = 5.1843 Ao

Fairhurst also investigated the reported order-disorder reactions

'in A9rSn, and found that there was no change in intensity of diffraction

spots due to this reaction at elevated temperatures between 25oC and L75oC.
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Fairhurst observed that on working or po'lishing AgrSn twinning

of the crystal was a common occurrence. By the use of precession

photographs and stereographic projection these twins were found to occur

on the (011) plane, and that the d'irection of shear was [0-1.1].

From the research that has been carÈied out on AgtSn one may

concl ude that the al 'loy: -

is orthorhombic

has an ordered structure

has lattice parameters of:

a = 5.9681 Ao

b = 4.7802 Ao

c = 5.1843 Ao

Further evidence of the crystal structure of AgrSn and its

lattice parameters have been obtained as part of this study. It was

necessary to determine the lattÍce parameters and structure of the a'lloy

being used and to verify that this materia'l being used was in fact AgtSn.

X-ray powder diffraction studìes were undertaken by a co-worker, DE (1973),

using a Siemens x-ray generator, flat powder specimens were prepared and

diffractometer tracings taken.

Because of the similarity of Atomic Scattering Factors of both

silver and tin, no evidence of order-disorder reactions would be expected,

and line-profiles did not reveal any structural changes due to order-

disorder transition in any specimen. Analysis of the x-ray diffraction

tracings gave crystal structure of orthorhombic and lattice parameters

(1)

(2)

(3)
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of

a = 5.9694 Ao

b=4.7828Ao

c = 5.1862 Ao

These results agree closeìy with previous researchers,

particularly Fairhurst and Cohen, and give excellent confjrmatjon that

the alloy under study was AgrSn.

?.2 Stackinq Faults and Dislocations in Silver-Tin Aì1oys

Stacking fau'lts may be observed directly by electron

microscopy and the stacking fau'lt energy determined directly from

electron micrographs, or they may be indirectty measured by methods such

as x-ray diffraction. In x-ray diffraction the stacking fauìt energy

may be measured, but more corrnonly the stacking fault probability of

such alloys is determined.

PATERSON (1952) related shifts of the various x-ray peaks in

face-centred cubic structures resulting from cold-workìng to stacking

fault probabi'lity, which is usually denoted by the symbolo<. Stacking

fault probabì1ity is an expression of the fraction of slip-planes which

are faulted as a result of cold work, and can be shown to be'inversely

proportional to the stacking fault energy.

The relationship betweeí stacking fauìt probability and

stacking fauìt energy requires knowledge of the dislocation densìty.

Estimation of changes in stacking fault energy in solid solutions is
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complicated by the fact that the stacking fauìt probability and stack'ing

fault energy may be changing at the same time. However, provided that

experimental conditions are maintained, comparison of coefficients may

serve as a rough guide to the way in which stacking fau'lt energy changes.

Review of the literature shows that there has been very little

research carrjed out on the stacking fault energy of the silver-tin

alloys and, in particular, that of gamma phase silver-tin alloy' The

research that has been carried out has been mainìy on the lower tin

content sjlver-tin alloys which may, however, give an idea as to what

may be expected in AgrSn.

The alloys will be considered in ascending order of solute

concentrati on: -

( 1)

(?)

(3)

(4)

Very dilute alloYs

Alpha phase (f.c.c.) alloYs

Beta phase (h.c.p. ) al'loYs, and

Gamma phase (orthorhombic) alloys.

Dìlute Silver Alloys

KLEIN et al (tg62) determined the stacking fault probability

of very dilute silver alìoys containing:-

Oxygen - less than 0.05%

Copper - 0.05% to 0.10%

Magnesium - 0.70% to 0.50%'

and found that the add'ition of solutes in these percentages decreased
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the stacking fau'lt probability of silver and postulated that this

observed decrease arose from either a decrease in dislocation densìty

or a decrease in the width of stacking fault ribbon. The metallographic

evìdence presented was:-

(3)

A decrease in the number of twins observed

More pronounced and coarser slip planes in the a1'loys

when compared with silver, and

An increased frequency of cross s1ip.

Subsequent work by NEWT0N and RUFF (1969) on the effects of hydrogen,

oxygen and tin solutes on silver, when plastically deformed, did not

confirm the work of Klein et al. They found that oxygen and hydrogen

produced only small and not s'ignificant changes in both stacking fault

and twin fault probabilities. Any effects could be interpreted as

resulting from the presence of small amounts of impurities'in the

silver.

Addition of a metallic solute (4% tin) did, however, markedly

increase the stacking fault probability.

GALLAGHER (1966) also showed that there is little or no

effect on stacking fault probability on cha¡ging silver with oxygen.

These results may be interpreted as showing that extremely

dilute concentrations of solute do not significantly alter the stacking

fault probability of silver. Metallic solutes of higher concentration

will, however, increase the stacking fault probabiìity, ie., decrease

the stacking fault energy, of sìlver.

(1)

(2)
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Face-Centred Cubic Sìlver-Tin Alloys

The stacking fault energy of the alpha phase, face-centred

cub'ic silver-tin alloysr have been extensively studied by RUFF and

IVES (1966, 1967,1968), RUFF (1970), NEhJT0N and RUFF (1970), ADLER'

OTTE and WAGNER (1970) and ADLER and WAGNER (1970). Measurements of

stacking fault energy have been made using direct measurements by

transnissìon electron m'icroscopy on extended dislocation nodes and

x-ray diffraction.

The stack'ing fau'lt energies determ'ined by these workers are

in agreement, and are shown'in the following table (Table 1). The

stacking fault energies of s'i1ver-tin alloys in the alpha phase, a

solìd solution exist'ing over the range of 0-10 at % t-tn, fiôV be seen to

decrease smoothly with increase in solute concentration, reaching a

minimum at the limit of the alpha phase concentration.

This decrease 'in stacking fault energy with increase of

solute concentration in f.c.c. alloys is comparable with results

obtained in other silver-base alloy systems; these are shown for

comparison in Figure 4.

Hexaqo nal Cl ose Packed Si I ver-Ti n Al I oys

The hexagona'l beta phase silver-tin alloys have not been

studied as extensively as the f.c.c. alpha phase alloys. STRATTQN and

KITCHINGMAN (1965) studied the stacking fault probability by x-ray

powder diffraction in both the silver-tin and silver-indium h.c.p.
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systems. The results obtained for both systems are very s'imilar as

both alloying elements are of the same va'lency period.and give similar

alloys. They found that the stacking fault probability decreased with

increase of solute concentration (an increase in stacking fault energy).

The lowest stacking fault energy was observed in the mixed alpha/beta

phase region. The results of their determinations of stacking fault

probabi'lity are shown in Fjgure 5.

RUFF and IVES (1969, 1970) used direct measurement of extended

dislocation nodes by transmission electron microscopy to determine the

stacking fau'lt energy of the hexagona'l , beta phase si I ver-tin a11oys.

Results obtained were in complete agreement with those of Stratton and

Kitchingman, in that stacking fault energy of the alloy increased with

solute concentration, the lowest energy being at the mixed phase

composit'ion. The values obtained for stacking fault energy of the

hexagonal beta phase are:-

0.3

0. 51

0.9

0.6

5.47

10.65

15.70

18.90

11.9

13.9

16. 0

77.2

S.

(Erg/

D

2
cm )

Stacking fau'lt

Energy (grl/r^2)

Compos i ti on

At % tin



TABLE 1

0

1.0

1.5

1. 98

3.00

4.01

4.5

6.0

7 .84

9.00

Compos i t'i on
At%Sn

22.8

20.3

18.5

1,r.7

4.5

^l
Erg/Cn¿

RUFF & IVES L967

4.0

r.7

2.2

1.5

0.8

S.D.^
Erg/Cn¿

Nil

3oooc, L hr

Njl

3000c, 71 hr

6oooc, t hr

Nil

3000c, 72 hr

6oooc, L hr
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F'igure 4: Comparison of stacking fault energies for f.c.c' silver-tin

alloys (after RUFF and IVES (1967).)
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Figure 5: Stacking fault probab'ility (o<) of the hexagonal close

packed Ag-sn and Ag-In alloys as a function of composition

(after STRATTON and KITCHINGMAN (1965)')
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Comparison of the stacking fault energies of the alpha and beta

phases of the sjlver-tin system can be made (Figure 6): In both phases

the values of stacking fault energy, if extrapolated into the mixed

phase reg'ion, will give a value of zero for stackjng fauìt energy at a

tin concentration when both phases would present in equal proportions

within the alloy, a composition at which both the face-centred cubic

and hexagonal close packed lattice systems will be in equilibrium and

stacking faults would not normalìy occur.

Orthorhombic Silver-Tin Alloys

There has been at this stage no direct observation of stacking

faults or determination of the stacking fau'lt energy of the garr¡ma phase

silver-tin alloy, AgrSn. WATERSTRAT and HICHO (1964) observed a line-

broadening effect in x-ray diffraction of gamma silver-tin alloys, when

they were subjected to cold work. They attributed this to the production

of lattice deformations. The line breadth was decreased by either

homogenisation at 400oC or annealing at 100oC.

From this one can now say that ASrSn can be plastically

deformed and that dislocations will thus occur in A9rSn.

Waterstrat and Hicho also attributed the dimensional changes

that occur during setting of amalgam to the release of internal stresses

in the cold worked alloy particles.

DE (1973) ìn x-ray diffraction studies of AgrSn found no

evidence of dislocations or stacking faults within the aì1oy. This was,

however, to be expected as aìl powder specimens used by De had been



Figure 6: Comparison of the stacking fault energies of the qandr4

Ag-Sn a1'loys. Broken line indicates values obtained by

ADLER et al (1970), solid lines the values obtained by

RUFF and IVES.
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homogenìsed after machining

2.3 Stress Corrosion Crackinq

Many a'lloys under externally applied or residual tensjle

stresses will crack in certain corrosive media. The value of this

stress can be well below the yield stress and for most alloys there

appears to be no "threshold" stress below which this phenomenon will

not occur. Stress corrosion cracking is found only in alloys and does

not occur in pure metals. SCULLY (1966) states that pure metal stress

corrosion cracking can be explained by reference to residual impurities.

Evidence now shows that stress corrosion cracking occurs

predominantly in alloys that have a low stacking fault energy and where

dislocations occur in planar array after a small amount of deformation'

These alloys will usually fail by transgranular cracking. A]loys with

higher stacking fault energy or where cross slip occurs readily will be

more like'ly to fail by inter-crystalline stress corrosion cracking'

SCULLY (1966) differentiates between stress corrosion cracking

and mercury cracking, although the two processes are related. Mercury

cracking, according to Scully, requires tensile or torsional, internally

or externa'lly applied stress and has similar relationships between stress

and time to failure and grain size relationships as stress corrosion

cracking. However, the speed of propagation is much higher, reaching

500 cm/sec., compared to 1 cm/hour for stress corrosion cracking' A

possib'le explanatjon of mercury cracking is that mercury lowers the

surface energy of the grains and permits a crack to propagate,'if the
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decrease in surface energy'is equal to the work done Ín propagation' It

is possible that microcrack formation ahead of the mercury is aided in

some way by the mercury. Gra'in boundary energy 'is probably important

along with the coincjdence of slip directions 'in adiacent grains.

Mechanisms of Stress Conos'ion Crqqkilqg

There is apparently still a great deal of uncertainty as to

the actual mechanjsm of stress corrosion cracking. A considerable

number of proposals have been put forward which fall into two different

groups, electro-chemical and mechanical theories of stress corrosion

crac k'i ng .

Electro-Chemi cal Theories

SHRTIN (1965) and SCULLY (1966) in revjews of stress corros]on

cracking describe the electro-chemical theories as a two stage mechanism:

firstly, the electro-chemica'l reaction produces a stress-rajsing pit and

from this, Secondly, a crack runs a short distance and the electro-

chemìcal react'ion occurs agai n.

The conrnon feature of the electro-chemical theories is the

explanation of a very hìgh and localised rate of dissolution at the tip

of the crack.

Shrein explains this dissolution as follows:-

(1) As cracks advance, they tend to yawn or open up' A

crack may thus contain a greater volume of solution
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than the volume of metal dissolved, and the average

concentration of corrosion products within a crack is

then much less than it would be near a surface dissolving

uni formly.

(2) Stirring of the solutjon within a yawning crack produces

currents that introduce fresh solution from outside right

to the tip of the crack. The conditions within the crack

are therefore less favourable to stifling than may be

expected.

These facts do not account for the concentration of attack at

the tip, which must be explained in terms of the specia'l properties at

the crack tip.

(1) The material at the tip is highly stressed and has

undergone both plastic and elastic strain.

(2) Yielding occurs as work-hardened material is removed by

dissolution, if the crack advances sufficiently rapidly

yielding may become continuous.

(3) The solution irmediately adiacent to the tip of the crack

may be appreciab'ly different to that in the bulk because of

high current density. This increase in current density

could arise by either of two methods: firstly, yielding

disrupts surface films and prevents their repair, so that

the crack sides are passive and the tip active and,

secondly, yielding directly assists in the removal of

cations from the metal lattice.
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The electro-chemjcal mechanism of stress corrosion cracking

predicts that cathodjc protection may arrest cracking 9r prevent

injtiation of cracks. It also predicts that crackjng can be arrested

by removal of the corrosive med'ia and provides an explanation of the

uniform rate of crack propagation, which is constant despite marked

changes in conditions or alìoy composition.

Mechanical Theories

These theories were developed after study of those materials

that show l'ittle tendency to brittle fracture under normal circumstances.

EVANS (1956) suggested that there was hydrogen formation at

the crack tip, which diffused into the strained metal ahead of the crack,

embrittled it and allowed limited propagation of a brittle crack.

Further suggestions have been based upon the properties of

dislocations. F0RTY (1959) proposed a mechanism for alpha-brass to

explain the observation that cracks appear to move in steps terminating

at a slip plane. After a quiescant period a fine ghost appeared ahead

of the crack terminating at a slip plane which then under'went slip

(Figure 7). Forty suggested that local'ised corros'ion led to embrittlement

a short distance ahead of the crack, possib'ly because of preferential

dissolution of one phase of the a1loy. This produces a porous region in

which dislocation movement is impeded and in which cracks m'ight be

init'iated by dislocations merging wjth a pore. Any crack initjated in

the embrittled region could run through the strip of annealed material

between slip bands, and because yjelding is inhibited by short-range



F'igure 7: The mechanism of stress corrosion cracking as described

by FORTY (1e5e).
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orde¡ing the crack would stop when it met a slip band which had operated'

the energy associated with the cracking would be dissipated by further

yi e'l d'ing.

NUTTING and ShtANN (1960) proposed a slightly djfferent process.

They observed that stacking faults jn brass and some other copper-base

a'ì1 oys were preferenti al 1y corroded i n some e'lectro-pol i shi ng s o1 uti ons ,

forming a s1ot. They suggested that the stress concentration associated

with these slots could well lead to formation of a crack, ejther by

propagation down the brittle hexagonal material in the stacking fault

or from dislocation pile-ups against the process as shown in Figure 8'

preferentia'l corrosion of the stacking fault assisting crack formation

by pinning the stacking fault and concentrating stress.

ROBERTSON and TETELMAN (1960) proposed an explanation of

intergranular cracking which is restatement of an e'lectro-chemicaì

mechanism 'in terms of djslocation theory. In some alloys (for example,

copper-go1d) there is preferential dissolution of one component of the

a]1oy, particularly disordered materia'l at grain boundarjes' This

leads to the formation of a strip of spongy material (the more noble

component of the alloy) at the boundary. In the absence of corrosion the

material is ductile because the stress at the head of a pìle-up at a

grain boundary can never reach the value needed to initiate a crack' A

spongy grain boundary is a nore effective barrier to djslocations than a

normal boundary, but it is also weak; therefore, if it is suitably

orientated wìth respect to slip planes a crack may form on the !"eakened

boundary and open up as the dislocations fron the p'ile-up flow into it'
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assisting further corrosion. The stress at the head of a pile-up

depends upon grain s'ize, the amount of cold work and the extent to which

dislocations can escape into adjacent p'lanes by cross-slip. Cross-s1ip

is difficult when broad stacking fault ribbons are present, so stress

corrosion cracking shouìd be assìsted by a 1ow stacking fault energy.

SWANN and DUFF (1970) found a sjmilar theory of stress corrosion cracking

could be applied to nickel-gold alloys, in that fracture propagated

through a mechanically weak sponge, the crack nucleating at sìip-steps

created during exposure to the stress corrosion envjronment.

ROBERTSON and TETELIUIAN ( 1960 ) al so expl ai ned transgranul ar

cracking by a similar process, preferential dissolution of one component

occuring at features on slip planes, leading to crack injtiation by the

mechanism outlined in Figure B, or by dislocations accumulating at

pores produced by the corrosion, the pore developing into a crack.

The features on s'lip planes that suffer preferential attack

are thought to be stacking faults or dislocation arrays involving

stacking fauìts, for example, Lomer-Cottrell barriers.

Each of these dislocation mechanisms leads to prediction of

the effects of grain size, cold work and stack'ing fault energy on stress

corrosion behaviour; factors which appear to support these mechanisms

have been elicited in investigations of other phenomena.

BAKISH and ROBERTSON (1955, 1956) in the study of stress

corrosion failure of CurAu, concluded that embrittlement occurred as a

result of selective removal of copper from the zone of complex deformation



Figure 8: The mechanism of stress corrosion cracking proposed by

NOTTING and SWANN (1960).
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at the leading edge of the crack. They also found that although the

cracks nucleated at s'lip steps, they tended to propagate in a direction

nonnal to the tensile stress.

The dislocation mechanisms cannot be universally appìied as a

mechanism of stress corrosion cracking, as cracking can occur in metals

which have a high stacking fault energy, and which do not show short-

range ordering.

Although stress corrosion cracking may occur in both liquid

and gaseous corrosive environments, an environment that may be of

relevance jn the study of amalgamation of dental amalgam a'lloy is the

mechanism of 'liquid-metal corrosion. The basis of this reaction is

thought to be the same as stress corrosion cracking, but it allows for

the formatjon of intermetallic compounds, the reaction products of

amalgamation, while true mercury cracking does not. The reaction

generally follows the pattern of formation of metallic alloys, that is,

solid solution and intermeta'l1ic compound formation. Liquid-metal

corrosion varies depending upon whether the fluid is static or nobile

relative to the solid metal, temperature and the presence of impurities,

but will aìways involve solution as the first step.

The dissolution may be either uniform or localised, and

preferential dissolution occurs in two forms:-

(1) Leaching. Here one component is preferentially dissolved

as in embrittlement. An example of this is the leaching

of nickel from sta'inless steels by molten lithium or
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bismuth, to form voids.

Interqranular attack. The liquid metal'penetrates along

grain boundaries, a process allowed by e'ither the

accumulation of soluble impurities along these boundaries,

or by the development, at the iunction of the grain

boundary and metal surface, of a low dihedral ang'le

satisfying surface energy relationships. When this

latter form of attack is accompanied by stress there is

complete, sudden stress corrosion failure.

This intergranular attack may be described in terms of surface

energy changes when a crack propagates through a solid metal:

CRAC K

(Empty or
filled wilh
liquid metol )

Ts o, sL

f

fS or SL
Direction of Crock GrowÌh

where T = Sol id:
S

YSL = Solid:

f g = Grain boundarY energy

The energy changes for different modes are:

Transgranul ar

Grain boundarY

Grain boundary in presence of ljquid metal

Transgranul ar wi th I i qu'i d metal

gas interface energy

liquid interface energy

= ZTs

=Zyr-T,
Isr- -rs=l

-2 rst
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If we now take the figures for copper in contact with liquid lead'

dihedral angle at copper grain boundary of 900 (SHRIER 1965), we have:

Ys = 18oo Ergs/cm2

Tsl 600 Ergs/cm2

400 Ergs/cmZ

Therefore,
2trgs/ cm

2
h.rgs/ cm

2Ergs/ cm

2trgs/ cm

Ys

2f, = 3600

- f, = 3000

-YB= 200

ZYSL = 800

ZYs

ZTst

Thus it can be seen that the presence of liquid metal greatly

lowers the surface energy change for grain boundary cracking. Thus the

stress corrosion cracking seen in alloy liquid-metal systems will be

intergranular. Evidence that this may occur in dental ama'lgam alloy-

mercury system can be seen in work carried out by WING and RYGE (1965).

These workers showed that the reaction between mercury and silver-tin

alloys initiated as intergranular attack, with the formation of inter-

metallic compounds along the gra'in boundaries.

Evidence that this route of attack by mercury upon amalgam

particles could possibly be obtained by Scanning Electron microscope

examination of both spherical and lathe cut amalgam a11oy particles.

Presence of surface cracks in these particles would give further evidence

that this may be a site for initial reaction between the amalgam alloy

and mercury.



CHAPTER 3

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

The principal obiect of th'is project has been to carry out

an electron microscope study of the intermetallic compound AorSn' the

basic constituent of dental amalgan alloy. A secondary obiect was to

carry out an 'investigation to determine whether AgrSn was susceptible

to stress corrosion cracking in the presence of mercury, a mechanism

that is possibly the basis of the reaction between dental ama'lgam alloy

and mercury.

Before the electron microscope study was undertaken, the

metallography of the materials under study was undertaken.

3.1 tal lo ra of Sn

Two alloys have been studied during the initial phases of this

research project, cornmercial dental amalgam a1'loy and AgrSn. Commercial

dental ama'lgam a11oy was the fjrst alloy studied and was supplied by AD

International Pty. Ltd., in ingot form. The ingot was supplied in the

"as-cast" condition and had the composition:-

Si I ver

Tin

Copper

Zi nc

68.51"

26.0%

s.0%

0.25%

Specimens from the ingot v,rere mounted in bakelite and polìshed,

using emery papers to grade 600, then Struer's A and B diamond pastes on

nap c1 oth.
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The most satisfactory etchant for the conmerc'ial a1loy was

found to be the modified etchant for brass, used by CROIdELL (1954):-

Potassium Dichromate

Sodium Fluoride

Sulphuric Acid (SG 1.84)

Distilled Water

2G.

1G.

1ml.

100m1.

Etching takes 30 to 45 seconds, the process mqy be hastened by increasing

the sulphuric acid content of the solution.

The alloy showed in the "as-cast" condition a pronounced

dendritic structure (Figure 9).

The alloy was heat treated, so that it would be homogenised,

under a vacuum of 10-5 Torr in a tube-furnace and heated at 430oC for

72 hours. Very little grain growth was observed after the first twelve

hours, an observation that had previously been shown by RYGE, MOFFETT

and BARKOI^I (1953). After 72 hours the ingot was slowly cooled under

vacuum.

Specimens, cut from the homogenised ingot, were mounted in

bakelite and polished by the same procedures used prior to homogenísation.

Difficulty was experienced in polishing the specimens after homogenisa-

tion due to the extremely soft nature of the alloy. Specimens were

etched with the "chromate" etch previously used. The appearance with

this etchant showed a heterogeneous a11oy (Figure 10). The appearance

following e'lectrolytic etching ù',as similar jn that the alloy appeared to



F'igure 9: Cormercial dental ama'lgam altoy in the "as-cast" condition,

showing cored structure. Etched with chromate etch.

Magni f i cati on approximate'ly L00 x.





F'i gure 10: Commercial dental amalgam alloy, homogenised at 430oC for

72 hours under vacuum. Chromate etch' Magnification

approximately 100 x.
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have inclusions of another phase or phases within the a11oy (Figure 11)

It was decided at this stage that the presence of this, other phase

could lead to difficulties in electro-polishing and electron microscopy

so attention was turned to the basic constituent of dental amalgam

a1 I oy, AgrSn.

Three ingots of pure AgrSn contain'ing 26.85 per cent tin

were supplied by AD International Pty.Ltd., the ingots being in the

as-cast condition.

Specimens of the ingots were mounted in bakelite and polished

using graded emery papers to No. 600, finishing with alumina in a

vi brati ng po'l i s her ( Vi bromet ) . The chromate etch used f or the

con¡mercial al1oy was not successful on pure A9rSn, and a Potassium

Cyanide - Ammonium Persulphate etch was used.

AgrSn in the "as-cast" condition has a cored structure similar

in appearance to that of the commercial alloy.

The ingots of AgrSn were homogenised in the same way as the

conmercial dental amalgam alloy, and specimens cut from the ingot were

mounted, polished and etched. Difficulty was experienced in obtaining

satisfactory etching with the standard chemical etchants used for silver

or silver base alloys, so the specimens were electrolytica'lly etched.

The homogenised AgrSn appeared to be a homogeneous single

phase material havìng an extremely large grain size, grains being of

the order of one m.m. in size (Figures 12 and 13).



Fi gu re 1.1 : Commercial dental ama'lgam alloy, homogenised at 430oC

for 72 hours under vacuum. Electrolytically etched.

Magnification approximately 400 x. This shows the

alloy to be heterogeneous.





Fi gure 12: ASrSn, homogenised at 430oC for 72 hours under vacuum.

Cyanide-persu'lphate etch inter- and intra-granularvoids

are apparent. Cyanide Persulphate etch. Magnification

approximately 100 x.
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Figure 13: AgrSn, homogenised at 430oC for 72 hours under vacuum-

Electrolytic etch. Magnification approximately 100 x.
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RYGE et al (1953) and WING and RYGE (1965) showed that Agrsn

homogenised at 425oC for 72 hours, had wide grain boundaries, which

they suggested was indicative of the presence of another phase of hìgher

tjn content in the grain boundaries. These wide grain boundaries have

not been observed in this study on examinatiOn of homogenised AgtSn.

3.2 Transmi ss i on El ectron Mi croscop.y

Direct examination of the gamma phase of the silver-tin

system, AgrSn, by transmission electron microscopy has not previously

been caried out, although there have been studies of other silver

a1'loys, and particularly of other phases of the silver-tin system.

To undertake direct examination of ASrSn it was necessary to first produce

a thin, electron-transparent foil of AgrSn, that is' a specjmen with a

thickness of 150040 or less. There are several standard techniques of

producing specimens of this thickness, rlithy of which have inherent

disadvantages in that they may be applied onty to pure metals (for

example, vacuum deposition or electro-deposition) or that they do not

give a true representation of the conditions within the al'loy

(preparation from moìten alloy or microtoming). 0n reviewing the methods

of thin foil preparation, it was considered that the most suitable method

for use with AgrSn ÌÂ,as electropol ishing. Successful electropol'ishing

is dependent upon the use of a suitable electrolyte which basica'lly

consists of an oxidising agent and a solvent for dissolution of the

complex anode products. Etectrolytes used for different materials vary

considerably in composition and are often specific for a particular

material. Those developed for silver and silver alloys are commonly
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based upon the use of cyan'ide salts or perchloric acjd as the oxid'ising

agents and water or alcohols as solvents. Although el.ectrolytes have

been developed for s'ilver-base, silver-tin and tin-base alloys, none of

these v',ere specifical'ly formulated for use with AgrSn. Several of these

solutions, see Table 2, were used in unsuccessful attempts to electro-

polish ASrSn using the recornmended conditíons and variations to these

condÍtions, particularly temperature and current density, results

obtained were not satisfactory and use of these solutions was dis-

continued. An electrolyte used by BEDFORD (1970) to polish zirconjum

was used under the prescribed conditions and produced some polishing of

the AgrSn specimens. This solution was used as a basis for development

of an electrolyte suitable for use with ASrSn. Bedford's electrolyte

had the composition:

methanol

n-butanol

perchloric acid

58%

36%

6%

and was used in the electro-polishing ceìl at a temperature of less

than -20oC with a cell potential of 20 volts. To increase the efficiency

of the e'lectrolyts, empirical changes were made to the two major variables

of the electrolyte, namely, the viscosity and oxidising agent concentra-

tion. With each change of composition polishing was attempted over a

range of temperatures from -20oC to -600C, and over a range of current

densities. A decrease in n-butanol concentration decreased the

viscosity and gave some improverent of polishing, but not sufficient

to produce thin foils.
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Metal Technique

1. Ag l,'lindow

2. Ag Window

3. Ag

Ag-Sn

4. Ag

Ag-7n

Ag-Sn

5. Ag-41

6. Ag-41 Window

7. Sn Window

Cath ode

Ag or

Stai nl ess

Steel

Ag or

Stai nl ess

Steel

Ag or

Stainless
Steel

Ag or

Stai n'less

Steel

Stainless
Stee'l

Per I itre
67.5g KCN

15.09 sod. pot.
tartrate

14.5cc H3P04

15.09 pot.
ferrocyani de

2.Scc NH40H

3.5g AgCN

3.7 s KCN

3.Bg K2C03

Ag or

Stai nl ess

Steel

(Thomas 1966)

Ag 2.5-3.0 20oc

(Ruff & Ives 1967)

100 cc HZ}

Window 9% KCN in HrO

Window 6% KCN in HrO

Wi ndow

8.0 Room

(From Thomas 1966)

6-8 Room

(Ruff & Ives 7967)

10-15 -300C

(From Thomas 1966)

15-50 -300C

(From Thomas 1966)

5-9 -200C

(From Thomas 1966)

20% HCL0

80% c2H5
4
OH

20% HCL}4

L0% Glycerol

70% c2H50H

33% HNo

67% c\oH
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Changes in oxjdising agent concentration resulted in the

sol uti on :

methanol

n-butanol

perchloric acìd

50%

31%

t9%

which produced highly po'lished AgrSn. However, this concentration of

oxidising reagent was considered potentially dangerous and further

attempts v,rere made to find a more stable electrolyte. The concentration

of oxidis'ing agent was fixed at an upper limit of ten per cent and

further variations to viscos'ity made. It had been observed during

earlier changes to electro'lyte composition that solutions of higher

viscosity usually gave a slightly better poìish for a given electrolyte

concentration than low viscosity solutions. Increases in viscosity

were obtained by addition of tert-butanol and an electrolyte that gave

an extremely satisfactory polish !,ras developed which contained:

methanol 42%

n-butanol 40.6%

tert-butanol 7.3%

perchl ori c aci d I}.L%

This electroìyte was used at a temperature of -40oC or less, at a

potentia'l of 2]¡5 to 22.5 volts. It is this electrolyte that has

since been used to produce thin foils of AgrSn for transmission

electron microscopy.
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Th.is solution has also been used for electrolytic etching by

reducing the ce]'l current dens'ity below that of the poljsh'ing plateau

for five to Six seconds after the specimen surface has been poljshed'

Although specimen surfaces had an extremely good electro-

polished surface, difficulty was experienced in obtaining thin fojls'

the specimens 'in many instances perforat'ing suddenly before they were

sufficient'ly thin to be electron-transparent. The perforations had

thick rounded edges, not the thjn wedge-shape suitable for electron

microscopy. This sudden perforation Was extremely common and occurred

in the maiority of sPecimens.

El ectro- Pol ishinq Techniques

Electro-polishing of specimens to produce thin electron-

transparent foi'ls depends not only upon a uniform rate of removal of

metal from the surface of the specimen, but also on preferent'ia1

polishing of certain areas of that surface to gìve premature initial

perforations. The site of initjal perforation depends upon many factors'

including type of anod'ic layer formed, current density, electrode design

and s peci men des'i gn.

Three basic techniques were used during th'is study, differences

between techniques relying upon changes to electrode and specimen

characteristics rather than those of anodic layer and current density

which are related to electrolyte composjtion'

specimens were cut from the ingot alloy and machined to size

by electro-spark cutting. This method of cutting and machining that
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does not induce stresses into the spec'imen. By us'ing this method it

was possible to produce specimens that were strain fr"ee. 0ther methods

of specìmen produced induced stresses and lead to commínution of the

specimens when machined to the dimensions required for electro polishing.

1. "Window" technìqqe

The specimen (anode) 'in the form of a th'in sheet of aìloy

15 rnm x 1.0 nrm x 0.5 rrm, was mounted vertical'ly in a specimen holder and

all edges 'lacquered. Pol ishing was carried out until perforat'ion

occurred, usual'ly at the upper edge of the specimen. The perforation

was lacquered and the specimen repolished until perforation recurred.

The specimen Was then inverted, remounted, relacquered and polishing

continued. The process was repeated until there were extremely thin

edges to the perforation from which electron microscope specimens

could be cut using a sharp blade. Two electrode des'igns were used

with this method, neither produced significantly d'ifferent results-

The electrodes were:-

(a) a stainless steel loop - perpendicular to the specimen,

and

(b) twin, flat, stainless steel electrodes mounted equi-

distant either side of the anode.

2. Modified Bollman technique

This method relies on changing the cument densìty distribution

over the surface of the specimen. A d'isc of A9rSn, 3.2 rnm in djameter
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and 0.25 mm thick, t,,ras mounted equidistant between fine pointed

electrodes set close to the specimen. Polishing, which occurred

preferentially at the centre of the disc due to the h'igh current

density, was cont'inued until there was an ìnitial perforatìon of the

disc. Further polishing was carried out using twjn, flat, stainless

steel electrodes set further away from the specimen. This gave

preferentia'l polishing at the edges of the specimen correspond'ing to

the areas of lowered current density. The Bollman technique was

discontinued because of two factors:-

(a) rapid accumulation of polishing products on the pointed

electrodes produced a direct circuit between the

electrodes and the specimen, and

(b) after initial perforation polishing tended to occur at

the edges of the perforation, rounding the edges and

rendering them unsuitable for electron microscopy.

3. "Dished" 3 mm disc

This was a two stage technique. A disc 3.2 nm diameter and

0.25 mm thick was first "dished" by preferentially electro-polishing

each surface so that the disc became biconcave, the centre of the disc

at this stage being approximate'ly one third of the originaì thickness.

Dishing h,as carried out using an electro'lyte of six per cent perchloric

acid in methanol in a iet electro-polish'ing apparatus at -50oC and 240V.

The specimen was then mounted vertically in a specimen holder and

conventiona'lly electro-polishing using the twin stainless steel

electrodes until initial perforation. Detection of the initial
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perforation was aided by back-lighting the specimen with a narrow beam

of 1ight. This latter techn'ique was found to produce, the best electron

microscope specimens and was used for most of this study.

E'lectro-polishing of ASrSn initially formed a thick, semi-

adherent, anodic layer on the surface of the specimen which after

several minutes loosened and cleared from the surface. Specimens

withdrawn from the po'lishing ce1'l prior to dissolution of this anodic

layer have a film over the polished surface. To ensure that this film

did not mar the surface the specimen had to be polished untìl the layer

was cJeared, a minimum tjme of two minutes being necessary. The polished

surface produced was very susceptible to contamination and therefore

cleaning of the specimen became important. The use of organic solvents

such as acetone or methy'l ethyl ketone to dissolve the protective 'lacquer

was discontinued, as these solvents were found to be capable of contam-

inating the surface. The lacquer was removed by physically stripping

the lacquer from the specimen. The lacquer-free specimen was then

washed under a stream of methanol, dried in warm air and immediately

mounted in the specimen chamber of the electron microscope.

Attempts were made to induce measurable amounts of strain

into AgrSn specimens either prior to or after electro-polishing, as it

was thought that fully homogenised specimens of AgtSn would have a low

residual djslocation density and it would be desirable to increase thjs

dislocatíon density by plastic deformation of the specimen prior to

electron microscopy. However, a'll attempts to introduce a measurable

amount of strain resulted in brittle fracture and comminution of the
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specimens. Hydrostatic extrusion of a machined specimen at a pressure

of 787.9 Pa, by Dr. M.E. Packer of the Aeronautic Research Laboratories,

also resulted in brittle fracture and corminutjon of the specìmen.

Attempts to induce strajn into specimens were discontjnued and lattice

deformations that occurred in specimens Were those inherent 'in the

crystal and not induced by experimental plastic deformation.

El ectron Mi croscop.y

Many attempts were made to produce electron transparent-

films of AgrSn. Relatively few of these attempts were successful with

fewer than twenty foils being produced that were sufficiently thin to

enable electron micrography. The majority of these areas when examined

showed dislocations or similar lattice defects, they were however

unsuitable for micrography due to extinction contours from the wedge

shape of the foils. Also with these specimens, because of the proximity

of the electron-transparent areas to the edge of the foil' it was not

possible to obtain electron diffraction patterns to enable analysis of

faults observed.

In all only seven adequate specimens were obtained where the

electron micrographs could be analysed and reproduced. Four of these

were analysed and are included in the results (Chapter 4).

Electron microscope specimens were mounted in a double-tilt

stage and pìaced 'in the Philjps EM200 electron microscope. Electron

transparent areas were examìned and electron micrographs of suitable

areas of the thin foils taken together with the corresponding selected
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area diffraction patterns. After indexjng diffraction patterns, analysis

of electron micrographs was undertaken using stereographic proiections

of the crystal structure in coniunctjon with a Wulff net. The stereo-

graphic projections for both planes and directions were produced using

the computer progranme deve'loped by A.S. PEARCE (1971) and the parameters

used were those assigned by DE (1973), an orthorhombic crysta'l structure

wi th: -

a = 5.9694 Ao

b = 4.7828 Ao

c = 5. L862 Ao

The computer programme was also used to calculate the inter-

planar distances of the AgrSn crystal which were essential in assigning

indices to diffraction patterns.

3.3 Stress Corrosion Crackinq

Stress corrosion cracking is characterised by brittle fracture

of an aìloy under specific conditions - the presence of a specific

corrosive medium and the presence of residual or applied tensile

stresses within the alloy. Study of the setting reaction and, in

particular, the difference in rates of reaction when comparing annealed

and freshly prepared lathe cut alloy particles suggests that the rate

and amount of reaction could depend upon residual stresses in the alloy

particles; it also suggests that the mechanism by which the reaction

proceeds could be analogous to the nBchanisms of mercury embrittlement
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and stress corros'ion cracking.

To demonstrate that the alloy ASrSn is susceptible to stress

corrosion cracking the following experiments were carried out.

Small tensile-testing spec'imens of AgrSn with a gauge length

of six mm and cross-sectional area of three square mm were homogenised

for 48 hours at 3000C under vacuum. The yield stress was then determined

in the INSTR0N Universal Testing Mach'ine. Further spec'imens were mounted

'in the Instron and loaded to a value of less than half the yield stress

and the central one third of the gauge ìength painted with a saturated

solutjon of mercurous nitrate. At the completion of testing a'lì speci-

mens were examined using both a low power opt'ical microscope and a

SIEMENS Scanning Eìectron Microscope.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results will be divided into two sections' transmission

electron microscopy and stress corrosion crack'ing, although the

conclusions that may be drawn from these results are jnter-related'

4.I Transmission Electron Microscopy

Electron-transparent, th'in fojls of the gamma phase of the

silver-tin system, ASrSn, have been produced and electron micrographs

together with the corresponding selected area diffraction patterns

taken. The presence of dislocations and other lattice defects within

specimens that had not been experimentaìly plastically deformed has

been demonstrated. It had been assumed that because the alloy had

been fully homogenised and a measurable amount of strajn had not

been introduced there would be a low dislocation density. Transmission

electron microscopy, however, showed that the alloy had a relat'ively

h'igh dislocation density. Although comp'lete analysis of micrographs

was not undertaken, sufficient analysis was carried out to determine

the directions in whích the lattice defects operated at the foil

s urface.

Dislocations and dislocation arrays were found in several

jnstances, Figures 14,15, 16 and 17, and ana'lysis of these micrographs

showed that operative slip pìanes intersect the surface of the foil in

the ti1Ol, t1101 and [-t-fO I ¿irections. Twin faults have also been

observed (Figure 14). Analysis of one of these twins showed that
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the twin pìane crossed the surface of the foil in the (-110) direction.

FAIRHURST (1966) and FAIRHURST and C0HEN (1972), in x-rav

studies of ASrSn, found that twins were present ìn AgrSn and that

these twins had shear elements of:

r, = (oio), n1 = tol-11

Kz = (011), nz = [0-11]

The results obtained in this study agree with the work by

Fairhurst et al in that the lattice defects appear to run in equ'ivalent

djrections to those observed by Fairhurst, although as the crystal

structure is orthorhomb'ic the {ttO} planes are not planes of a zone

and the crystallograph'ic directions seen cannot necessa¡i1y be

correl ated.

There are, unfortunately, no other references to dislocations

and lattice defects within AgrSn and one can only assume, without

undertaking further e'lectron microscopy and more complex crystallo-

graphic analysis, that the dislocations and twin faults observed

operate on the same planes as those observed by Fairhurst et al, that

is, the cìosepackeO {Off} planes. Fairhurst et al also demonstrated

that if one considered the structure of AgrSn to be "deformed"

hexagona'l close-packed structure as o¡iginally proposed by NIAN'

ALMIN and WESTGREN (1931) and PRESTON (1926), the hexagonal indices

for the twin plane (Kr) described by Fairhurst would be (10-12)' a

common p'lane for twinnìng in hexagonal metals.
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The crystal structure and lattice parameters of AgrSn have

been determined as part of this study by a co-worker, DE (1973)' using

x-ray diffraction to confirm that the material under study was in fact

the intermetal'lic compound AgrSn. The structure was found to be

orthorhombic with the lattice parameters:

a = 5.9694 Ao

b = 4.7828 Ao

c = 5.1862 Ao

There was no evidence that any of the cubic beta phase (a = 10.0 A)

was present. As the parameters assigned by De agree closely with those

orig'inally assigned by FAIRHURST (1966) to AgrSn, this was confirmation

that the material under study was AgrSn.

No evidence was found in this study of the order-disorder

transitions that had been suggested by earlier authors, MURPHY (1926)

and KLEPPA (1965), or of lattice defects within homogen'ised AgtSn.

This lack of evidence could, however, be attributed to the similarity

of the atomic scattering factors of silver and tin which differ by onìy

three in their atomic numbers.

4.2 Stress Corrosion Crack'inq

untreated Asrsn specimens taken to failure in the Instron

fractured at a stress of 49.3 MPa, simi'lar specimens were then held at

a constant stress of 20.7 MPa and the gauge length treated with

mercurous nitrate which dissociates, on contacting the specimen, to give

free mercury which is then available for reaction with the a1ìoy of
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that specimen. Spontaneous fracture occurred withìn ten seconds of the

app'li cation of mercurous nitrate.

Microscopic examination of both treated and untreated spec'imens

revealed only evidence of brittle fracture. The fracture surface toward

the periphery of the specimen was predominantly intergranular (Figure 18),

while that in the body of the specimen was both intergranular and trans-

granular (Figure 20). The specimens showed under 1ow power, optical

microscopy the typical shiny, granular appearance characteristic of

brittle fracture and under the scanning electron microscope the

characteristic cleavage planes of brittle transgranular fracture urere

evi dent ( Fi gure 19 ) .

Two significant observations were made from scanning electron

microscope examination of the fracture surfaces of the treated AgrSn spe-

cimens: -

(1) The alloys u,ere seen to be apparent'ly heterogeneous,

in that there were small, discrete areas that had a

different appearance to the bulk of the material (see

Figures 20 and 2I). Unfortunately, the ana'lytical

facilities for the S'iemens Scanning Electron Microscope

were not available to enable the composition of these

areas to be determi ned

(2) The presence of numerous large voids along the grain

boundaries was observed, these are particuìarly evident

in Figures 20 and 21,. These specimens had been homogenised

using the same cycle as specimens prepared for transmission



Figure 14: Electron micrograph of thin foil of ASrSn, showing

a dislocation network and twin band. The slip plane

intersecting the plane of the foil (010) in the

t1101 direction. Magnification approximately 1.2'000 x.
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Fi gure i.5: Electron micrograph of AgrSn. Large dislocation

pile-up is in the t1iOl direction, while the discrete

dislocations lie in the [1-10.] direction. Foil orientation

approximately (111). Magnification approximately 12,000 x.
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Figure 16: Electron micrograph of AgrSn showing large discrete

dislocations present. Directions not analysed.

Magnification approximately 13,000 x.
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Fi gure 1.7: Electron micrograph of AgrSn that had been heavily

deformed after e'lectropolishing. Large arrays of

stacking faults are present. Directions could not

be analysed accurateìy due to severe accidenta'l

deformation of the specimen, but appear to lie in

the [ 011 ] direction. Foil orientation approximately

(100). Magnification approximatley 10,000 x.
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Figure 18: Scanning electron micrograPh of

has failed under tension in the

Fracture at this site, close to

purely intergranular with grain

Magnification 500 x.

an AgrSn spec'imen that

presence of nercury.

the outer surface, is

boundaries only evident.





Fi gure 19: Scanning electron micrograph of a different area of the

specimen in Figure 19, sholing an area of brittìe fracture

of the specimen, with transgranular fracture. Definite

cleavage planes nay be seen associated with the trans-

granular fracture. Grain boundary voids may be seen.

Magnification 500 x.





Figure 20: scanning electron micrograph of fracture surface of treated

AgrSn. Both intergranular and transgranu'lar fracture may

be seen. Grain boundary voids are eyident, there is also a

large area apparently not of the same composition as the

remainder of the specimen, suggesting a heterogeneous

alloy. Magnification 500 x.





Fi gure 21: Fracture surface of AgrSn showing numerous grain boundary

voids and areas with different surface characteristics

and possibly differing composition to the matrix of the

a1loy. Magnification 500 x.
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electron mi croscopy.

It is suggested that these voids explained the difficultìes experienced

during electron-po'lishing in that they were the site of the initial

perforat'ions that occurred before the specimens had thinned sufficiently

to become electron-transparent.

Voids were seen during opticaì micrography of the a'l'loy

specimens. The voids however appeared to be predominantly jntra-

granular and were not as evident along grain boundaries. However the

relationship of the voids to difficulty of preparation of specimens

for transmission electron microscopy was not recognised until the later

stages of the project.

It is probable that these voids were introduced during

conmercial production of the al'loy ingot which is usually melt-cast

under an inert atmosphere. For future studies of AgrSn it is suggested

that it would be advisable to melt-cast ASrSn under vacuum in an attempt

to produce void-free ingots. The presence of the grain boundary voids

could aìso explain the difficulties that were encountered in plastically

deforming AgrSn, as these voids would act as stress concentrators and

encourage brittle fracture.

The fact that the specimens failed rapidìy by brittle fracture

at an applied stress less than one ha'lf the yield stress in the presence

of mercury is strong evidence that ASrSn, the basic constituent of dental

amalgam aì10y, is susceptible to stress corrosion cracking and in
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particular mercury cracking. Further indications that the amalgamation

reaction is stress dependent and may therefore be associated with stress

corrosion cracking may be found in the literature, and are:

Freshly machined "lathe-cut" alloys react with more mercury at

a faster rate and with greater expansion during setting than al'loys that

have been annealed at 1000C for 30 minutes or al'loys that have been stored

at room temperature for a considerable period of time. This is indicative

that the presence of residual stress is important in the reaction between

dental ama'lgam alloy and mercury, the more highìy stressed, new'ly-

prepared partìcles being more susceptible to mercury attack than those

particles that have been annealed and are thus less highly stressed.

Evidence that residual stresses are involved in the reaction between

spherica'l particle amalgam alloys and mercury has been demonstrated by

WATERSTRAT and HICHO (1964). Using x-ray diffraction techniques these

authors showed that lattice defects and residual stresses were present

in spherical particle amalgam alloys and that these stresses were not

present after the reaction with mercury, an observation that indicates

that a form of stress corrosion cracking may be the basis of the

mechanìsm between the alloy and mercury.

The reaction between dental amaìgam al'loy and mercury,

although dependent upon the presence of both a residual stress and a

specific corrosive medium, mercury, does not appear to be that of true

stress corrosion cracking but more that of the liquid-metal altoy

reaction, in that the attack has been predominantìy intergranular.
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There are some areas in the specimens that show evidence of

brittle fracture as they contain cleavage planes

Recommendations for Further Research

This research project has demonstrated both the susceptibility

of AgrSn to stress corrosion cracking by mercury and the presence of

lattice defects within A9rSn. Further research is required to study

these defects in much greater detail and to determine the stacking-fau'lt

energy of ASrSn. By study of the stacking-fault energy of AgrSn and the

effects of minor alloying elements upon this stacking-fault energy that

it may be possible to improve the amalgamation reaction and some physical

properties of dental amalgam, in particular corrosion resistance,

dimensional stabi1ity and ease of manipulation. It may a'lso be possible

to have greater control over the rate of reaction between dental amalgam

aìloy and mercury.

Dental amalgam, a'lthough it is the most common'ly used dental

restorative materia'|, has not been substantially modified since the work

of Black in 1895. It'is probable that by addition of further minor

alloying elements a dental restorative material may be made that:-

(1) Possesses a higher nobility than the present amalgam

and would thus have greater corrosion resistance in

oral fluids. AgrSn and dental amalgam have been shown

to have electrode potentials of 0.05 v and -0.36 v

respectively (GUTHROI^J, JOHNSON and LAI¡ILESS (1967),

while go'ld which has desirable comosion resistance

within the oral environment has an electrode potential
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of 1.50 v. By increasing the electrode potentia'l of

amalgam to one nearer that of gold, greater corrosion

resistance could be obtained.

(2) Allows for more precise control of the setting reaction,

rendering the material less subiect to manipulative

variations, in part'icular greater control of dimensional

changes that occur during setting, and

(3) Has decreased tendency for marginal failure of the

amalgam.

As the mechanism of the reaction between dental amalgam al'loy and mercury

has been shown to be related to that involved in stress corrosion crack-

ing, the reaction will therefore be influenced by the stacking-fault

energy of the alìoy as well as the amount of residual stress. The

possibility therefore exists of altering the a'l1oy system so that these

more desirable physical characteristics and properties of set amalgam

may be obtained while retaining the same nechanism of reaction. This

could be achieved, for example, by a'ltering the stacking fault energy

of the alloy utilising a phenomenon such as the Suzuki effect, which

has been described previously.
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CONCLUS I ONS

It has been concìusiveìy demonstrated that the intermetallic

compound AgrSn, the basic constituent of cument dental amalgam alloys,

is susceptible to stress corrosion cracking when held under tensile

stress below that of the yie'ld stress and in the presence of mercury

applied as mercurous nitrate. From demonstration of this susceptibility

it can be concluded that a form of stress corrosion cracking is the basis

of the mechanism of the reaction between dental ama'lgam alloy and mercury,

a reaction that is stress dependent. Evidence that this reaction is

stress dependent may be gained if one compares the reaction between

freshly prepared "lathe-cut" amalgam alloy particles and mercury with the

reactjon between mercury and annealed amalgam alloy particles.

Techniques have been developed that enable dislocations and

other lattice defects to be observed in AgrSn. Transmission electron

microscopy has demonstrated the presence of dislocations and dislocation

networks in AgrSn and has confirmed the presence of twin networks

previously described by FAIRHURST et al (lgO0, 1972). Although complete

ana'lysis of electron m'icrographs has not been carried out, the crystal

defects have been shown to run in the t1101, 11Ï01 and t-1101 directions

at the surface of the foil, while the direction of the uwin plane at its
intersection with the foil surface was [ÎtO] and these directions

observed agree closely wjth the previous observations of Fairhurst et al.

The density of dislocations observed in specimens that had

undergone little or no piastic deformation and the susceptibiìity of
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AgrSn to stress corrosion cracking indicate that the a11oy could have a

low stacking-fault energy. By alterat'ion of this stacking-fault energy,

through mechanisms such as the Suzuki effect, it may be possible to

change the properties of dental amalgam alìoy and produce a better

dental restorative material while retainingtre mechanism of the reaction.

Scanning electron microscopy has shown that alloy, previously

thought to be homogeneous, 'is now apparent'ly heterogeneous and that the

alìoy when produced commercially has large grain boundary voids. It is

postulated that the presence of these voids partially explains the

difficulties experienced in both plastic deformation and electro-

polishing of ASrSn specimens.
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